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THE MOTOR�BOAT RACES AT MONACO 

BY THE PARIS CORRESPONDENT OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

The motor-boat races at Monaco and Monte Carlo 
this year were noteworthy on account of the extremely 
high speed which was attained, according to the cable 
dispatches. There were a score or more of boats in 
the races, which were favored with excellent weather 

and a half astonished many of the spectators, and 
was an excellent testimonial to the design and con
struction of the Wolseley-Siddeley motors that drove 
her. She was piloted by her owner, who steered 
her with great steadiness. He took the turns with-

gree of accuracy is obtaiIied, and as experience has 
shown that in a long·distance race a boat will make 
less speed, if anything, than in a short sp�ed trial, it 
seems certain that the "Ursula" has not shown much 
more than 40 miles an hour so far . That she should 

Three of the contestants making a turn in the "Cbampionship of the Sea" race. Stern of the" Ursula," !;;howing rudder and twin screws. 

that made possible the attainment of great speed, es
pecially in the long-distance events. 

The first long-di.stance race for the Championship of 
the Sea was held on Sunday, April 10th. Count de 
Pour tale's "Coco rico" readily won this 200-kilometer 
(124.2-mile) race in 4 hours, 22 minutes, 35 2-5 sec
onds, at a speed of 28.3 1 miles per hour. Out of the 36 
competitors in this long-distance raCe for cruisers the 
"Tele-M'ors," "Calypso," "Gregoire VIII." and "Spagal
linari" finished in the order given. 

The race was an exciting one, as several of the boats 
were quite evenly matched. The Brasier-Despujols 
hydroplane, which was one of the novel craft that 
raced this year, did very well and showed good speed 
in proportion to its horse-power. In the second great 
intern.ational race for the Coupe des Nations, which 
took place on April 12th, this boat was second, fin
ishing but 'j minutes and 47 seconds behind the "Ur
sula," which completed the 100 kilometers (62.1 
miles) in 1 hour, 26 minutes, 59 2-5 seconds. The 
Brasier-Despujols averaged 39.1 miles an hour, against 
42.88 miles an hour of the "Ursula." . She was fitted 
with a Brasier 4-cylinder engine of 100 horse-power, 
while the "Ursula" had two 12-cylinder motors to
taling 800 horse-power. One of our photographs 
shows the twin screws of the "Ursula." Her engines 
are arranged side by side, One on each side of the 
bull. Another photograph shows the "Ursula" at 
full speed, while a third picture shows the Brasier
Despujols. The difference in the amount of spray 
thrown by these two boats is interesting; the former 
cuts through the water with very little disturbance, 
while the latter skims over it with a good deal of 
splashing. ' The great r�gularity with which the "Ur
sula" speeded around the course for nearly an hour 

out slowing down, and at each turn the boat would 
tip dangerously. The "Ursula" showed herself to 
be one of the fastest motor boats that have ever 
been built; but in the - mile and kilometer speed 
trials she did not make anything like the time that 
she is reported to have accomplished in the long
distance races. In fact, the hydroplane beat her in 
the speed trials, owing to its ability to get under way 
quicker. The times of the mile from a standing start 
and of the fiying kilometer trials by the Brasier-Des
pujols and the "Ursula" were as follows: 

Mile. 
Brasier-Despujols .... 2: 20 
Brasier-Despujols ... . 
Ursula .............. 2:36 2-5 
Ursula ............ .. 

Miles 
Kilometer. an Hour. 

50 2-5 sec. 

55 2-5 sec. 

25.71 
44.35 
2!1.02 
40.30 

The "Ursula" this year is fitted with the same two 
12-cylinder Wolseley-Siddeley motors that were used 

last year. As her best speed then was about 3 7  
miles p e r  hour, i t  i s  fair t o  assume that the figures 
given in the cabled reports are not correct, or else 
that the distances around the course were less than 
supposed. It is extremely doubtful if the Duke of 
Westminster's racer averaged more than this figure 
in the long races, especially since she made only 40.35 
miles an hour in the fiying kilometer speed trial. We 
understand that on account of the great depth of 
the water where the races are held, there is often
times a shifting of the buoys owing to the inclining 
of the anchor lines, and that this causes a shorten
ing of the course. The mile and kilometer tests 
are therefore the only ones in which any great de-

have averaged 42 miles an hour with the same power 
plant as heretofore is very creditable. 

••••• 
An Aerol.lane Flight 'With Five Persons, and 

Cross-Country Flying In France. 

One of the most remarkable performances ever made 
with an aeroplane was that of Roger Sommer's new 
biplane last week in France, when, piloted by its con
structor, it carried him and four other persons in a 
five·minute cross·country flight. On this occasion the 
aeroplane lifted some 750 pounds of dead weight, or 
probably a total weight of 1,800 pounds, with presuma
bly a 50·horse·power motor. 

Another demonstratkm of the development of the 
heavier·than·air machine was given on April 18th by 
Louis Paulhan, who flew from Orleans to Arcis·sur
Aube ( 1 18 miles) in 3% hours on his Farman biplane. 
The next day he flew 4 3% miles farther across country 
in 1 hour and 10 minutes, reaching a height of 750 feet. 
Henry Farman, on the 17th instant, also fiew 40 miles 
across country with a passenger . 

These brilli�nt flights form an ocular demonstration 
of the great advance recently made in dynamic fiight, 
and point the way to the practical utilization of the 
aeroplane for the transportation of individuals and 
of mail. 

• I.' • 

The Electrical World states that at a recent miners' 
convention in Indianapolis the opposition of mine 
workers to electric power, the introduction of which 
they consider against their interests, was manifested 
in a resolution declaring that the use of electricity in 
mines is hazardous, as the leakage from poorly insu
lated wires has a tendency to ignite mine gases ant.! 
frequently causes explosions. 

The Brasier-Despujols hydroplane at full speed. 

'j'his boat made 44.35 miles an hour in the dying kIlometer speed trial. 

The Duke of Westminster's" Ur.sula" speeding in Monaco Bay. 

Besides winning the 62.1·mlle Coupe deB Nations rBce lbis 800 horse·powel speed craft made 40.35 Dill. 
/Ill hour in the dying kilometer test. 
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(See article on Page 359 of this �ssue: 
II Halley's Comet. A Model of its Orbit.") 
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.Palte thil .�eet o!, a piece of 10.ply cardboard. Cu� out the three d.iagraml along the dotted lines. Sl�t the pla�el of 'b.th the 'h0met'l and earth'o orbita alonll the dotted line.1 runninll fro ... the lun to the orb.ita • .  In.er! the planel into each other, 
keeping the earth a orbit below that of the comet on the right, but above It on the left. The general effect IS Ihown In the Peel tct� . To hold the plane. at an anllle of appro':Imately 180\ �t" two .mall mUllin hlnll". In the anllle between them, 
one on .each lide of the aun, keepinll the .Iota in line. Bend the flap. of the triangular angle lupport along the line. indicat • -- Paate the aupport aI a ·wedge between the plane of the eartll 0 orbit above and the comel'o orbit below. 
Copyright 1910 by Munn & Co., Inc. HOW TO llrlAKE A MODEL OF �HE ORBIT OF HALLEY'S COllET, SKfWINO ITS RELATIVE POSITION TO THE EARTH'S ORBIT. 
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